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1. Motivation for the cooperation and general context 

In the “e-community” it is often underlined that there are many synergies between the eHealth and 

eGovernment domain, but the practical proof for this assumption is rarely delivered. It was the aim of 

the Austrian-Swiss cooperation to illustrate the existence of these synergies in the identity and access 

management domain (IAM). The cooperation built upon the pre-works of two EU large scale projects:  

 

 The main goal of the epSOS1 project (European Patients’ Smart Open Services) was the crea-

tion of so-called National Contact Points (NCP) by which it became possible to access elec-

tronic patient records from one country to the other. The two epSOS use cases were patient 

summary and e-prescription.  

 The main goal of the two-tier STORK project2 (Secure Identity Across Borders Linked) was to 

achieve the use of electronic identification means for cross-border services.  

 

Because the so-called OpenNCP3 served as a gateway in both involved countries and because this 

OpenNCP underlies currently a dynamic development, it was enhanced with eID modules in the frame 

of the STORK2.0 eHealth pilot. This activity is also described prominently in the present document. 

 

By its participation in the epSOS project Switzerland established a National Contact Point (NCP / na-

tional data exchange gateway) located in Geneva. This NCP runs in productive mode since summer 

2013. On the other hand Austria (Bundesministerium für Gesundheit) had a crucial role in the STORK 

project and realized a working national infrastructure for this purpose (eGovernment, national PEPS). 

Thus towards the end of the year 2014 the two countries decided to start a bilateral pilot project aiming 

at connecting the eHealth and eGovernment domain. For this purpose Austria implemented the 

OpenNCP on its side. The basic idea of the cooperation was the mutual access as a health profes-

sional or as a patient to electronic health records in the other country (cross-border access). For this, 

STORK electronic identification means were used to access the epSOS eHealth infrastructure.  

 

 

The involved actors at the personal and institutional level were the following ones:  

 

Robert Scharinger Federal Ministry of Health AT 

Gottfried Heider eHealthCon 

Florian Reimair Institute of Applied Information Processing and Communica-

tions (IAIK), University of Technology Graz 

Thomas Fleischmann Federal Ministry of Health AT 

Thomas Schörg Federal Ministry of Health AT 

Stéphane Spahni University Hospitals of Geneva HUG 

Reinhold Sojer Federal Office of Public Health CH  

Eric Smith Bern University of Applied Sciences (BFH), Biel  

Stefan Wyss Swiss Coordination Office for eHealth  

 

These actors formed the bilateral project team that was established in November 2014.  

 

 

 

                                                      
1 see http://www.epsos.eu/  

2 see https://www.eid-stork.eu/ and https://www.eid-stork2.eu/ 

3 see https://openncp.atlassian.net/wiki/display/ncp/OpenNCP+Community+Home  

http://www.epsos.eu/
https://www.eid-stork.eu/
https://www.eid-stork2.eu/
https://openncp.atlassian.net/wiki/display/ncp/OpenNCP+Community+Home
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The use cases chosen for the cooperation were the following ones:  

 

 Use case 1: Patient access to health records (eIdentification plus eAuthentication with Mobile 

TAN, cards within national eHealth infrastructure / patient access within national eHealth infra-

structure, e.g. medical information, patient summary, audit logs);  

 Use case 2: Representative access to Health records (patient access, additional: access on 

behalf / delegate, mandate);  

 Use Case 3: HCP identification (providing HCP attributes like identification or role for further 

consideration). 

 

In the first face-to-face (f2f) meeting in November 2014 in Geneva a planning and a project plan were 

agreed. In the second f2f meeting in Vienna at the end of June 2015 the lessons learned regarding the 

first successfully realized use case (mutual access to health records) were discussed. This use case 

had been demonstrated live at the EU eHealth week in Riga in May 2015. More use cases had been 

foreseen for implementation (mainly: representative access to health record on behalf of the patient), 

but due to the lack of ressources it was no more possible to realize them at a practical level. Neverthe-

less the necessary story boards exist (see annex 6.2) and may serve other actors as a basis for im-

plementation.  

 

So all in all the use cases 1 and 3 could be implemented during the cooperation. This report sums up 

the done main working steps at a technical and organizational level land describes the lessons 

learned for each country derived from the cooperation.  
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2. Technical domain 

2.1. General technical architecture  

The chart beneath shows the overall technical architecture4 used for the bilateral cooperation.  

 

 
 

2.2. Main activities 

The main activities can be split into two main domains: 

 

 STORK2.0 – use cases with Austria; 

 OpenNCP – governance and follow-up. 

STORK 

The work performed on STORK enabled the realisation of several use cases:  

 

 Login into the OpenNCP portal using SuisseID test certificate either as a patient or as a health 

professional; 

 Login into the OpenNCP portal as a patient using a SMS-challenge like authentication using 

an Austrian identity. 

 

                                                      
4 Origin: Gottfried Heider, presentation at the kickoff meeting in Geneva in November 2014 
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In order to realize these scenarios, upgrade of the STORK-OpenNCP connector had to be realized for 

taking into account STORK 2 protocol: indeed the format of the authentication token sent back by the 

STORK PEPS changed with STORK 2 (taking into account attribute providers) making components 

based on the old version not able to correctly decode it. Update of the OpenNCP test installation was 

also performed in order to use the latest release and especially the latest Liferay-based portal 

(“OpenNCP portal”).  

Switzerland supported Austria in the migration of its OpenNCP installation to the version 2.2.0. Ver-

sion 2.4.0 of the OpenNCP was installed with the support of TIANI in order to participate to the EX-

PANDathon in Lisbon in December. 

 

Support of specific user’s attributes were implemented in Switzerland by installing and configuring 

several STORK2.0 Attribute Providers based on the STORK’s “Demo Attribute Provider”. Several in-

stances were required as we were unable to get more than one single test SuisseID certificate. Austria 

using the Virtual IdP of STORK 2, they were able to configure additional user’s attributes at this level. 

 

A demonstration of the Swiss and Austrian integrations was successfully performed by eHealth-Suisse 

at the RIGA eHealth-Week, showing all participants that the integration of STORK eID with the 

OpenNCP for the eHealth domain is a reality. 

 

In the second half of 2015, a feasibility study for the implementation of delegation was conducted (see 

document “STORK e-Health Use Case: Review of possible implementation of patient’s representa-

tion”). Discussion with a legal representative at the State of Geneva showed that a priori all three solu-

tions would satisfy data protection regulations as well as Geneva’s cantonal law. Implementation could 

therefore be realized using STORK’s delegation component. 

 

The question of the connection of a second IdP to the Swiss STORK PEPS was also covered during 

the second half of 2015. Contacts were taken with the responsible of the Geneva state’s IdP (“Admin-

istration en ligne” project). While he would welcome an integration with MonDossierMedical.ch plat-

form, he was clearly not willing to invest any time in a link to STORK PEPS before the position of 

STORK in the global (National, European) eID framework is clarified (eIDAS, national trials on eID 

etc). 

OpenNCP 

During this period an in-depth understanding of the way the STORK2.0-OpenNCP and the Patient 

Access (PAC) components are working was gained: 

 

 Both above mentioned components are strongly embedded into Liferay’s based OpenNCP 

Portal. It was therefore necessary to learn in depth the use and configuration of this technolo-

gy in order to be able to customize the portal according to our needs as well as to be able to 

understand the deep integration of the plugins into the technology. 

 The STORK-OpenNCP plugin is working the following way: the user selects “STORK Authen-

tication”, which redirects him to the PEPS for proceeding to the authentication and authoriza-

tion steps. Note that currently the plugin does not enable the selection of the country of origin 

of the user willing to log in: this is hardcoded in a configuration file of the plugin. Once the au-

thentication is complete, a SAML token is returned to the OpenNCP Portal. The portal then 

checks if the authenticated user already exists as a Liferay local user. If yes, the user is auto-

matically logged in, using the already existing profile. If not, a new user is created according to 

the SAML token (i.e. defining the role(s) according the content of the authentication / authori-

zation information). 

This procedure has therefore a strong limitation: once created, the user will stay with this initial 

profile. Changing the user’s profile requires the removal of the user’s entry in Liferay’s users 

table! A side limitation is that this procedure is totally bound to Liferay’s technology. 
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 Regarding the PAC component, we realized that the country of origin of the logged in user is 

not taken into account: the request sent to the NCP-B for retrieving the patient summary con-

tains the credentials of the logged in user but the country of origin of the patient is set to the 

country of the portal itself. 

 

As member of the OpenNCP community we are also participating to the regular meetings (teleconfer-

ences) for discussing and deciding of the evolution of the OpenNCP as well as the key extensions to 

be realized. Governance was also clarified, with a 3 layers model: 

 

 Steering board 

 Technical board 

 Development board 

 

A new release of the OpenNCP was produced for the 2015 Projectathon and finalised just after in 

order to take into account results of the tests. It includes among other small corrections a basic im-

plementation of non repudiation logging  as required by eSENS project. Work is also ongoing in the 

fields of installation manual and migration of the central services towards a more standardised and 

sustainable infrastructure. 

 

Another point worth to mention in relation with the OpenNCP is the implication of DG-Santé in the 

OpenNCP community: an efficient team is now working with and on the OpenNCP and they participat-

ed to the Projectathon in Luxemburg. The team is now also contributing to the development of addi-

tional functionality (in particular proxy authentication handling and central services). 

 

STORK2.0 ended at the end of September 2015. The results were taken over to eSENS and are de-

veloped further, also for achieving eIDAS compliance. The release 2.4.0 of the OpenNCP, produced 

for the EXPANDathon in Lisbon, contains a full implementation of the non repudiation logging as well 

as support for the patient’s eID from eSENS project. This component introduces the possibility for the 

portal to get the credentials of the patient and will at the end enable the electronic signature of the 

consent form. However this is independent from the STORK-based eIdentification into the portal. 

2.3. Problems encountered 

STORK2.0 

Due to the character of an ongoing project with common components being work in progress several 

problems slowed down the realization of the STORK2.0 use cases and required significantly more 

efforts than initially foreseen: 

 

 Getting a runnable version of the STORK2.0 Demo Attribute Provider took several weeks: it 

was not easy to identify people aware of the tool and the documentation of this tool is missing. 

By the way documentation seems to be globally a weak point of STORK. The configuration 

and use of the Demo Attribute Provider will be documented in the OpenNCP WIKI (along with 

the OpenNCP-STORK plugin). 

 Despite many requests – generally left without any answer – it was not possible to get at least 

a second test SuisseID certificate: we therefore had to implement a way for allowing the user 

to select his role (doctor, patient, …) at login time. However this hack imposes strong con-

straints on portal’s configuration as described in the OpenNCP section above. 

 Implementation of the delegation component was not possible in particular due to time con-

straints. Indeed the STORK project was already about to close, and the delegation component 

does not seem not to be simply “plug-and-play”. Resources from various partners would have 

been required, resources that the termination of STORK2.0 were making quite difficult if not 

impossible to leverage. 
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OpenNCP 

The implementation of the various use cases raised several restrictions or problems in the OpenNCP-

STORK plugin as well as in the PAC component: 

 

 When an authentication request is sent to the “local” PEPS, the country of the user willing to 

authenticate is provided. However this country is not user-selectable. This implies that a man-

ual reconfiguration of the portal is required in order to test with credentials from another coun-

try. 

 When a patient is logged in, the PAC considers that the patient is from the same country as 

the portal. This implies that the country sent to the NCP-B along with the patient’s identifica-

tion criteria is not be the right one if the patient is from a foreign country, making the patient 

summary retrieval fail.  

 

The question of the funding of additional developments for the OpenNCP is always a matter of discus-

sion. The general rule is that each requestor project has to fund the required extensions. However a 

basic funding for the maintenance itself should be made sustainable (some funding is currently availa-

ble through EXPAND but that will end with the end of the project). 

Regarding the two points above, it was initially expected that enhanced versions of the STORK plugin 

and the PAC component could be funded further by the Austrian team in the frame of the STORK2.0 

eHealth pilot. Due to the end of STORK2.0 at 30th September 2015 this however did not occur and 

these restrictions are still valid at the end of 2015. It is now an issue for eSENS and the CEF frame-

work to take over the work, also in the light of the eIDAS regulation. 
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3. Organisational domain  

Firstly multilateral cooperations always are a challenge because most communication happens virtual-

ly and the involved persons rarely meet personally. In spite of this “distanced communication” one 

needs a certain reliability of the involved actors in order to reach the pre-defined aims. One instrument 

to push the success of the activities are regular telephone conferences (telcos) of the involved collabo-

rators to exchange mutually the status of the done work, pending points and emerged problems. 

Telcos also were an important instrument in the Austrian-Swiss cooperation to guarantee some conti-

nuity in the collaboration. The other instrument are personal (f2f) meetings: They aren’t needed often, 

but now and then, because for a fruitful cooperation it is very advantageous if the participating persons 

know each other personally. Although acting in the background of an Large Scale Pilot like STORK2.0 

with all its limitations in addressing issues fast and satisfactorily, a personal relationship generates 

some kind of loyalty and trust and makes the actors more reliable in the following activities. 

 

Secondly the cooperation between Austria and Switzerland proved once again that a precondition for 

the successful implementation of technical applications is the readiness of the surrounding factors. 

This means that the political, legal and organizational challenges for a working technical implementa-

tion must be tackled before the implementation itself. If one doesn’t proceed this way there is a major 

risk that the technical implementation will fail because of lacking elements, suddenly appearing hur-

dles and so on. The ground must be stable for being able to construct a stable house.  

In the Austrian-Swiss cooperation most of all the organizational dimension formed this readiness pre-

condition: Who is competent for what, who has which ressources and so on.  
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4. Conclusions / benefits  

4.1. Both: Austria and Switzerland  

The cooperation proved that building a bridge between the domains of eHealth and eGovernment is 

feasible. It is no accident that the element to underline this feasibility was found in the identity and 

access management domain: Both eHealth and eGovernment need a secure and reliable authentica-

tion and identification of the participating persons, and these can be patients or citizens who want to 

use an online service.  

And secondly Austria and Switzerland succeeded in establishing viable cooperation structures which 

also can serve as a platform for future projects and collaborations. Expertise and experiences could 

be exchanged what was useful for both sides and their future activities.  

4.2. Austria 

The Austrian Team was in the special situation of being responsible for the STORK2.0 eHealth pilot 

with Belgium, Italy, Slovenia, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, the United Kingdom, and Austria as partic-

ipating countries. Switzerland, represented by BUAS, left the eHealth pilot at the beginning. Due to the 

fact that Switzerland was a successful and reliable partner in epSOS it would have been a pity not to 

have Switzerland on board. Therefore, it finally was a great success to pilot between Switzerland and 

Austria, based on the STORK2.0 eID enhanced epSOS OpenNCP: for the first time in history the 

eHealth- and the eGovernment sector formed a bridge in a cross border dimension. 

Not only from the technical point of view, but also for patients and healthcare professionals this was a 

major breakthrough in enhancing quality of treatment by having important health information available 

in a secure way. On the whole, the STORK 2.0 eHealth pilot in general and the Swiss – Austrian 

OpenNCP cooperation filled previous gaps in the eID framework of the eHealth sector by providing 

three essential and fundamental use cases. This has contributed significantly to a solid basis of eID in 

eHealth. 

The experiences and challenges gained by the Swiss – Austrian cooperation are valuable input for 

other ongoing activities, like eSENS and JAseHN. Solutions will be improved further for evolving from 

the pilot phase to get operational in the frame of CEF. The European Commission already established 

a team for getting the OpenNCP fit for live operation, also based on the experiences gained. 

The solid base of good relationship with Switzerland was further intensified, getting ready to enter the 

operational phase of cross border cooperation in eHealth. 

4.3. Switzerland  

The cooperation with Austria made it possible for the Swiss actors to learn more about the approach 

and the objectives of the STORK project. More acquired knowledge in the identification domain also 

helps to see the current state and activities in the domain of electronic identification in the own country 

more precisely which is useful: It became evident for the Swiss actors that Switzerland needs a na-

tional strategy for the introduction of electronic identities. Such a strategy is not only necessary to 

keep up with our present and its dynamic evolution, but also for being able to create a link to the   

eIDAS5-plan at the European level. It would not be useful for Switzerland in the developing and fastly 

growing digital economy to miss this link creation.  

Finally Switzerland was able to establish a close collaboration with Austria and its Ministry of Health 

which may be useful for Switzerland in the near future and also for the now beginning Connecting 

Europe Facility (CEF) program at the European level.  

 

                                                      
5 Electronic identification and trust services, see http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-
content/EN/TXT/?uri=uriserv%3AOJ.L_.2014.257.01.0073.01.ENG  

http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=uriserv%3AOJ.L_.2014.257.01.0073.01.ENG
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=uriserv%3AOJ.L_.2014.257.01.0073.01.ENG
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5. Links / more information  

 STORK final report about eHealth pilots: STORK final report   

 Final report about the Swiss participation in STORK project (Bern University of Applied Sci-

ences): Final report CH participation STORK (BFH)  

 epSOS and EXPAND project reports of the University Hospitals of Geneva: http://www.e-

health-suisse.ch/umsetzung/00135/00152/index.html?lang=de 

 www.epsos.eu/   

 http://www.expandproject.eu/ 

 https://www.eid-stork.eu/  

  

https://www.eid-stork2.eu/index.php?option=com_phocadownload&view=file&id=86:d545-ehealth-pilot-final-report&Itemid=176&start=20
https://www.wirtschaft.bfh.ch/uploads/tx_frppublikationen/SchlussberichtSTORK20_V2_1_def.pdf
http://www.e-health-suisse.ch/umsetzung/00135/00152/index.html?lang=de
http://www.e-health-suisse.ch/umsetzung/00135/00152/index.html?lang=de
http://www.epsos.eu/
http://www.expandproject.eu/
https://www.eid-stork.eu/
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6. Annexes 

6.1.  Story board use case “access to health record with STORK-id” 

 

 Florian Reimair  

Institute of Applied Information Processing and Communications (IAIK), University of 

Technology Graz 

florian.reimair@iaik.tugraz.at 
 

Introduction 

This concept document is about things that have to be done in order to launch an Stork enabled 

openNCP patient access portal. 

The document is organized as follows: Section 2 gives a brief overview of STORK, its architecture, its 

building blocks, and its features. Some technicalities are mentioned as well. Section 4 describes the 

steps, that are necessary for achieving the goal. 

 

STORK 

Stork is all about bringing together the various eID solutions of European memberstates and pushing 

towards pan-European electronic identification even on foreign service providers. 

The overall architecture of STORK does not differ much from the architecture seen in other large scale 

projects like epSOS. Each member state (depicted as a gray circle in the chart beneath) has its own 

eID infrastructure and therefore its own Identity Provider (labeled IdP in the chart beneath) . The iden-

tity provider attests a citizens identity mostly with the help of identity tokens such as smart cards, mo-

bile phone based solutions, certificates, or simple user-name/password tuples. To interconnect differ-

ent memberstates, the pan-European proxy service (PEPS) was introduced by STORK. The PEPS is 

a national infrastructure as well but shares functionality with other PEPS instances of other member 

states. Being a national infrastructure allows the PEPS to use the national IdP as well. Being a proxy 

service, one PEPS can forward any request to another PEPS using the pan-European circle of trust. 

The last major building block is the service provider (SP in the chart beneath) having some kind of 

service for a European citizen. 

Whenever a foreign citizen wants to authenticate at a service provider, the SP asks the national PEPS 

(the so call service provider-PEPS - S-PEPS) to assist with authenticating the citizen (2). The S-PEPS 

forwards the authentication request to another PEPS which is capable of authenticating the citizen (3). 

The so called citizen-PEPS (CPEPS) uses the national IdP to gather the requested information (4) and 

returns it to the S-PEPS (5) which then returns the information to the C-PEPS (8) which returns the 

info to the SP (9). The citizen has been authenticated with his eID. 
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Having different quality levels (quality authentication assurance levels - QAA levels in STORK terms) 

besides national eID acceptance constraints now helps the SP to decide whether he authorizes the 

citizen or not (10). 

STORK-2.0 complements the STORK infrastructure with attribute providers (APs), signature support 

and mandating. APs can provide information an IdP does not have. A prominent example is a Univer-

sity asserting a students MSc degree. The STORK-2.0 eHealth pilot implements an AP that asserts 

whether a citizens is a medical doctor or not. A SP can therefore ask STORK for a degree or medical-

doctor assertion besides the eID-based authentication of the citizen. The signature service is another 

major feature of STORK-2.0. It allows a SP to request a qualified advanced electronic signature on an 

arbitrary document. Whenever the citizens eID is capable of qualified signature creation, legally bind-

ing contracts can be signed via the STORK infrastructure. Last but not least, the STORK 2.0 infra-

structure now supports mandating. I. e. a citizen can represent another citizen or a legal entity for au-

thentication or signature. 

Technicalities 

STORK uses SAML2 for internal communication. Each PEPS therefore can be utilized using SAML2. 

However, each PEPS has some member-state specific functionality which enables the PEPS to com-

municate with the national infrastructure. A communication protocol other than SAML2 is therefore just 

a matter of resources. Having that said, SAML2 is the protocol any PEPS understands and is the solu-

tion to go. 

Prior to the actual authentication process, thrust between the SP and the PEPS has to be established. 

If a trust relationship is established, the service provider has to issue an appropriate request to the 

PEPS. The PEPS fetches the information as described in the chart above and returns the results to 

the SP via SAML2 post binding. 
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OpenNCP 

In recent times, the openNCP patient access portal has been enhanced by iUZ and Gnomom com-

missioned by AT BMG. The base framework of the patient access portal has received a new authenti-

cation plugin allowing for authentication via the Stork framework. It has been tested and the develop-

ment system has been demonstrated at the Stork review meeting in summer. 

Preparations for supporting authentication on behalf and HCP authentication is upcoming and is be-

lieved to be done by the end of November. 

OpenNCP - Stork in CH: Steps 

 Install openNCP Patient Access Portal. 

 is capable of patient authentication via Stork  

 will be capable of doctor authentication via Stork  

 will be capable of legal powers. I. e. a European citizen can access the data on behalf of a pa-

tient. 

 connect the newly created portal (referred to service provider (SP) as from now) to the 

Swiss PEPS 

 establish trust relationship 

 at this stage, European citizens are able to access their patient summaries hosted by the SP. 

 (optional) enhance CH PEPS with signature support to enable login at AT SPs 

 (optional) deploy VIDP at CH PEPS to enable authentication at CH SPs for AT citizens 

 (optional) create an attribute provider (AP) interfacing with a legal powers database.  

 (optional) staring from Java DemoAP provided by Stork.  

 GUI  

 Offer XXX to the Stork infrastructure  

 Sadly, mandating attributes needed. Not expected that there will be a final version in 2014. 

 (optional) create an AP interfacing with a HCP register  

 (optional) staring from Java DemoAP provided by Stork.  

 GUI 

 offer isHealthcareProfessional-attribute to the Stork infrastructure 

 (optional) and connect the AP(s) to the CH PEPS 

 establish trust relationship 

 (optional) at this stage, citizens of Switzerland can access SP around Europe on behalf which 

one of other citizens of Switzerland.  

 (optional) at this stage, doctors of Switzerland can access SP around Europe and prove which 

one that they are indeed HCPs.  
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Authentication flow 
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6.2. Story board use case “Representative access on behalf of the patient”  

 

Stéphane Spahni, HUG 

University Hospitals of Geneva  

stéphane.spahni@hcuge.ch  

 

Introduction 

This report explores the various possibilities for implementing patient’s representation within STORK – 

OpenNCP infrastructure.  Three scenarios are described with their impact in terms of workflow, trace-

ability and implementation requirements. 

In all three scenario, the overall architecture is the following: 

 

NCP B NCP A
National 

Connector

National 
Infrastructure

OpenNCP
Portal

PEPS-S PEPS-C

Identity
Provider

Delegation
Manager

Country of origin of the patientCountry of resource / portal

STORK-
OpenNCP

plugin

 
 

The boxes in the schema above are the following: 

 

 OpenNCP Portal: the Web portal used for retrieving the patient summary of the patient; 

 NCP-B / NCB-A: National Contact Point of the country where the portal is accessed respec-

tively the country of origin of the patient; 

 National connector: interface between the NCP and the national infrastructure (patient record 

infrastructure); 

 STORK – OpenNCP plugin: interface between the OpenNCP Portal and the STORK national 

contact point; 

 PEPS-S: STORK National contact point in the country of the resource (portal); 

 PEPS-C: STORK National contact point in the country of origin of the patient; 

 Identity provider: source of authentication of the patient; 

 Delegation Manager: component in charge of the management of delegation / representation. 

mailto:stéphane.spahni@hcuge.ch
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The user – representative of a patient – connects to the OpenNCP Portal, and is then redirected to his 

identity provider though the PEPS-S & PEPS-C. After successful authentication, the PEPS-C allows 

the connected user to indicate that he wants to act as representative of patient P. Rights of represen-

tation are managed by the Delegation manager under patient’s responsibility. Implementation of this 

box is out of the scope of this document. 

Representation handling 

Representation can be handled only at PEPS-C level, at OpenNCP portal level or at the national inter-

face level. The differences between the three situations are described in the following sections. 

a) PEPS-C Implementation 

With this implementation, the whole representation process is handled at the PEPS-C level: indeed 

the PEPS-C returns (to the PEPS-S, and then the STORK - OpenNCP plugin) the information that 

patient P is logged in, with the identity attributes of patient P. The plugin then performs the login of P 

(patient role) into the portal. No information related to the representation goes back to the PEPS-S. 

Traceability of the representation action is made at the PEPS-C and Delegation manager level. From 

the PEPS-S, the only available information is that Patient P is connected. The request made by the 

portal will be “Get my Patient Summary” and issued by P. 

b) STORK_OpenNCP plugin Implementation 

With this implementation, the two identities – representative R and patient P – are returned by the 

PEPS-C up to the STORK – OpenNCP plugin with the information that “R represents P”. The plugin 

logs this information and performs a login under P’s name (patient role). As in the previous scenario, 

the OpenNCP portal is not aware of the representation and the request, issued by P, will be “Get my 

patient summary”. Traceability is performed at the PEPS-C, Delegation Manager and STORK – 

OpenNCP plugin (OpenNCP portal). 

c) National Interface Implementation 

With this implementation, the two identities – representative R and patient P – are returned by the 

PEPS-C to the STORK – OpenNCP plugin with the information that “R represents P”. The plugin logs 

this information and performs a login under R’s name (representative role) and saves identity of pa-

tient P.  With this scenario, the Patient Access component will behave the same way as when a 

healthcare provider is logged in, i.e. there will be a request made by R (role: representative) for retriev-

ing the patient summary of P. It is then the role of the national interface to accept or not the repre-

sentative access. Within this scenario, the fact that R is representative of P is logged at each level – 

from the PEPS-C to the national interface. 

d) Summary of the differences 

In the first two scenarios, representation is handled only by the Delegation manager: the request con-

veyed by the NCPs is “Get my own patient summary” and the national interface is not aware that an-

other person is acting on behalf of the patient. Information is logged only in the country of origin of the 

patient in the first scenario, and also at portal’s level in the second scenario. 

The third scenario convey the representation information along the whole path, leaving the possibility 

for the national interface to perform or not the request or to require a specific delegation in the national 

infrastructure. In this scenario, the representative is also known in each component of the chain. 

In all situation, the delegation of access right is performed through the delegation manager in the 

country of origin of the patient – a priori under patient’s control. 

Implementation impact 

All three scenarios imply the availability of a Delegation Manager. While such a component is in place 

in Austria, it has to be installed and configured in Switzerland. 
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The first scenario does not imply any other development as what is sent back by the PEPS-C is the 

identity of the patient. 

The second scenario implies a modification of the STORK – OpenNCP plugin in order to: 

 

 Log the representative access; 

 Selects the patient’s attributes for performing the login into the portal. 

The third scenario implies several modifications: 

 

 STORK – OpenNCP plugin: new “representative” role and storage of patient’s identity attrib-

utes for automatic retrieval by the portal; 

 OpenNCP Portal: implementation of the “representative” role and modification of the “Patient 

Summary retrieval component” in order to take patient’s attributes from the STORK – 

OpenNCP plugin instead of querying the user; 

 NCP-B and NCP-A: new “representative” role (impact on logs?); 

 National interface: implementation of the “representative” role and associated business logic. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


